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 The Word of God is filled with so many promises about God’s 

will for His children.  In fact, we can know for sure, the 

following: 

 

• God’s plans for us are for good and not for evil (Jer. 

29:11) 

• God has an expected outcome (Jer. 29:11) 

• God calls the end from the beginning (Isa. 46:10) 

• God works all things together for good (Rom. 8:28) 

• What the devil means for evil, God turns for good 

(Gen. 50:20) 

• We were ordained to do specific things in our life 

before the foundations of the world (Eph. 2:10) 

• We are His workmanship (Eph. 2:10) 

• Our minds must be renewed if we are going to do 

God’s perfect will (Romans 12:2) 

• There will be some suffering along the way when 

doing God’s will (1 Peter 3:17, 4:19) 

• The Holy Spirit will teach us and guide us into all 

truth (John 14:26, 16:13) 

• God wants His children to be led by the Holy Spirit 

(Rom. 8:14) 

• Under the Old Covenant, God’s primary way of 

leading His people was outward signs, but under the 

New Covenant, His primary way is through the Holy 

Spirit (John 16:13) 

• Satan always has a counterfeit to God’s perfect will 

(Luke ch. 4) 

• Expect opposition from the enemy when doing God’s 

will (1 Thes. 2:18) 

 

The Apostle Paul was a man who was led by the Holy Spirit and 

understood how to ascertain God’s will.  In Acts chapter 16, we 

can glean many wonderful truths about following God 

 

Acts 16: 

6 Now when they had gone through Phrygia and the 

region of Galatia, they were forbidden by the Holy Spirit 

to preach the word in Asia. 7 After they had come to 

Mysia, they tried to go into Bithynia, but the Spirit did not 

permit them. 8 So passing by Mysia, they came down to 

Troas. 9 And a vision appeared to Paul in the night. A 

man of Macedonia stood and pleaded with him, saying, 

“Come over to Macedonia and help us.” 10 Now after he 

had seen the vision, immediately we sought to go to 
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Macedonia, concluding that the Lord had called us to 

preach the gospel to them. 

 

There are some very interesting points in this passage of Scripture 

regarding how God's will comes about in our lives.  As we learn 

to live the Spirit-led life, more and more, we cease from making 

decisions in the natural, based on what we see and think, and 

instead make decisions based on what the Holy Spirit is telling us. 

 

Let's look closer at these encounters that Paul was having with the 

Holy Spirit.  First, the Holy Spirit forbid him to go into Asia and 

preach the word.  I'm sure it seemed like a good idea to Paul to go 

into Asia, but it was not the right time in God's plan.  There 

are good ideas and then there are God ideas!   

 

The original word translated "forbidden" in verse 6 is the Greek 

word kolyo and it means  

 

"To prevent by word or act."   

 

There are times when God will prevent something in our lives by 

some act – making it impossible to go in a certain direction.  In 

other words, God closes the door.  The promotion at work falls 

through... the scholarship to school gets denied... the relationship 

that you thought was from Him ends abruptly, etc.  In these times, 

God will give you a peace in your spirit that this is from Him.  It 

meets with discouragement initially, but as time passes, you begin 

to understand that is was not God's will.   

 

There are also times when the Spirit of God prevents something 

in our life by speaking to us in the inward man.  He gives us a 

"check" in our spirit that something is not from Him, or not at this 

time.  By the same token, He gives us peace and a "green light" to 

move forward when something is His will.   

 

In this instance, Paul got the check in his spirit - a red light - 

"don't go!"  If we want to be effective messengers for Christ, it is 

important that we not only have the right message, but also the 

right audience - at the right time.  Psalm 127:1 says, Unless the 

Lord builds the house, they labor in vain who build it; unless the 

Lord guards the city, the watchman stays awake in vain. 

 

Next, Paul and his team tried to go into Bithynia, but again, the 

Holy Spirit did not permit them.  One may think that as long as 

you are doing what God has called you to do, that you can do it 
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just anywhere.  While there may be a measure of blessing in this 

approach, the fullness of the blessing will only come from being 

in God's perfect will.  Kenneth Hagin used to have a saying about 

doing the right thing in the wrong place or at the wrong time; he 

said that it was like washing your feet with your socks on.  If we 

want God's full blessing in our lives, we must be willing to go 

where He wants us.  We cannot pursue God's will with built-in 

conditions.  "God, I will do what You want me to do, but only 

if..."   

 

There is danger in relying solely on outward signs and 

confirmations to determine God's will.  While God will often 

confirm what He is saying in your inward man with outward 

signs, to base decisions solely upon these external factors is to 

deny the presence of the Holy Spirit within you.  God's highest 

order of guidance is through direct communion with you. 

 

One might say that “I need these signs from God in order to have 

faith.”  Keep in mind that God dealt with Israel, His chosen 

people, under the Old Covenant, primarily through outward signs.  

Under the New Covenant, we have the Holy Spirit to guide us.  

When God brought Israel out of Egypt, He gave them outward 

signs 24/7.  They knew exactly where they were supposed to be.  

They had a cloud by day and a fire by night to give them clear 

and distinct direction at all times… yet they all died in the 

wilderness due to unbelief. 

 

I once moved across the country and accepted the pastorate of a 

church because all of the external factors lined up.  I felt that I 

was finished where I was... this congregation contacted me and 

wanted me... my house sold on the first day I put it on the 

market... But all the while, I was miserable in my spirit.  I kept 

ignoring His voice and it got weaker and weaker.  I let the 

outward things overrule what the Holy Spirit was telling me... 

warning me.  It ended up being one of the worst experiences in 

my life.   

 

It is certainly acceptable to pray for God to open doors that He 

wants you to go through and to close doors that He does not want 

you to go through; however, we must understand that we have an 

adversary who seeks to deceive us with counterfeit.  The antidote 

for that is the discernment that the Holy Spirit gives us in our 

spirit to know what is from God and what is from the enemy.  The 

word translated "discern" in the New Testament is the Greek 

word diakrino and it means "to separate, to distinguish one from 
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another."  When two things look the same on the outside, the 

Holy Spirit is able to show us which one is from God.   

 

I have had God tell me that something was from Him and it 

appeared in the natural that there was no way that it could 

happen.  In fact, everything that God has truly blessed me with 

has looked impossible at one point or another.  If I was basing 

everything off of opened and closed doors, I would have walked 

away from God's blessing many times.  If God speaks to you that 

something is His will, stand in faith, no matter what it looks like 

in the natural.  God has a plan and a purpose in how He is doing 

things.  It's great when everything falls into place and you have 

the peace of God to move forward, the green light.  But 

sometimes, God gives us His peace but allows the devil to test us 

in order to make us battle-tested. 

 

Colossians 3:15 tells us to “let the peace of God rule in our 

hearts.”  The original word for rule in the Greek is brabeuo 

(pronounced brab-yoo-o) and literally means “to umpire.”  In 

sporting events, the umpire makes the call… the final decision.  

He is in the best position to know what happened and his ruling is 

final.  God’s peace is much this way, acting like an umpire in our 

heart to let us know the will of God. 

 

Back to our passage: Paul finally got God's direction.  He saw a 

vision from God of a man from Macedonia asking him to come 

over and help.  After prayer, it says that Paul "concluded" that this 

was from God.  Once you get God's direction, make a 

conclusion!  The time for being wishy-washy is over.  Don't be 

double-minded.  James warns us that if we are double-minded 

that we won't receive anything from the Lord  

 

James 1:5-8 

5 If any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask of God, who 

gives to all liberally and without reproach, and it will be 

given to him. 6 But let him ask in faith, with no doubting, 

for he who doubts is like a wave of the sea driven and 

tossed by the wind. 7 For let not that man suppose that he 

will receive anything from the Lord; 8 he is a double-

minded man, unstable in all his ways.   

 

It is impossible to move forward if you are continually second-

guessing your decisions.  Get God’s clear direction and then gird 

up the loins of your mind and be determined.  When you doubt 

yourself and whether or not you are in God’s will, it becomes 
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easy to quit when things get challenging.  I have known pastors 

who started churches and quickly became discouraged because it 

wasn’t growing as fast as they expected.   Sadly, almost all of 

them quit before long.  If you want to be in the ministry, prepare 

for rejection because it will come.  Many times, the same people 

who are telling you how anointed you are will be spreading lies 

about you somewhere down the road because they are offended at 

something said or done.   

 

As we continue with this passage in Acts 16, we are going to see 

why it was so important that Paul made a firm conclusion 

regarding God’s will. 

16 Now it happened, as we went to prayer, that a certain 

slave girl possessed with a spirit of divination met us, who 

brought her masters much profit by fortune-telling. 17 

This girl followed Paul and us, and cried out, saying, 

“These men are the servants of the Most High God, who 

proclaim to us the way of salvation.” 18 And this she did 

for many days. But Paul, greatly annoyed, turned and said 

to the spirit, “I command you in the name of Jesus Christ 

to come out of her.” And he came out that very hour. 

When you follow God’s will as a Spirit-led believer, expect to 

have a few encounters with the devil!  The enemy wasn’t so 

concerned when you were off doing good works according to 

your thoughts and plans.  But when you get locked in on God’s 

will… His plan, Satan will send out an All Points Bulletin on 

your whereabouts.  You can expect to have some contact combat 

with the enemy when you are doing God’s will.   

 

The original word translated as spirit of divination is the Greek 

word pythos, which literally means python.  A python suffocates 

its victims and this is how this demonic entity was ruling over this 

region.  But as the enemy likes to do, he was masquerading as a 

follower of Christ.  Paul listened to her say all the right things for 

several days, while feeling this suffocation in his spirit, before he 

turned to her and commanded the spirit to come out of her.  She 

was instantaneously delivered.   

 

Of course her masters immediately realized that their profits were 

gone and had them beaten and thrown into prison.   

 

20 And they brought them to the magistrates, and said, 

“These men, being Jews, exceedingly trouble our city; 21 
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and they teach customs which are not lawful for us, being 

Romans, to receive or observe.” 22 Then the multitude 

rose up together against them; and the magistrates tore 

off their clothes and commanded them to be beaten with 

rods. 23 And when they had laid many stripes on them, 

they threw them into prison, commanding the jailer to 

keep them securely. 24 Having received such a charge, he 

put them into the inner prison and fastened their feet in 

the stocks. 

 

This would have been an appropriate time to get in the flesh and 

begin to question God’s will!  “Why did You let this happen to 

me God?!” “I was doing Your will… I should have gone into 

Asia… I should have gone into Bithynia…”  At times like these, 

it is easy to let the doubts begin to flood your mind.  Instead of 

complaining… instead of second-guessing and doubting God’s 

will, let’s look to see what Paul and Silas did: 

 

25 But at midnight Paul and Silas were praying and 

singing hymns to God, and the prisoners were listening to 

them. 

 

Paul understood the secret to overcoming adversity… he knew 

the power of praise!  Every time the devil throws a shot at you, 

instead of getting mad at God, choose to praise Him.  You may 

think that everything would be easier if you’d chosen a different 

path, but easy is not the definition of God’s will.  God had a 

purpose for Paul being exactly where he was and if he had gotten 

bitter and angry, God’s objective would not have been 

accomplished. 

26 Suddenly there was a great earthquake, so that the 

foundations of the prison were shaken; and immediately 

all the doors were opened and everyone’s chains were 

loosed.  27 And the keeper of the prison, awaking from 

sleep and seeing the prison doors open, supposing the 

prisoners had fled, drew his sword and was about to kill 

himself. 28 But Paul called with a loud voice, saying, “Do 

yourself no harm, for we are all here.” 29 Then he called 

for a light, ran in, and fell down trembling before Paul 

and Silas. 30 And he brought them out and said, “Sirs, 

what must I do to be saved?” 31 So they said, “Believe on 

the Lord Jesus Christ, and you will be saved, you and your 

household.” 
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God brought deliverance in the situation and began a revival as a 

result of Paul’s obedience.  No matter what you are going through 

right now, God has a plan and a purpose.  Allow Him to work 

through you in order to touch the lives of those around you.  

There is more at stake than your personal situation.  God’s will 

always puts us in a position to be a blessing to others.   

 

In Conclusion: 

 

• God’s highest order of guidance for His people is 

through the Holy Spirit (John ch. 14-16, Rom. 8:14) 

• While God opens and closes doors, we should always 

seek to know God’s direction in the inward man, the 

hidden man of the heart (Rev. 3:8) 

• Let the peace of God rule (umpire) in your heart (Col. 

3:15) 

• Expect opposition from the enemy as you pursue 

God’s plan for your life (1 Thes. 2:18) 

• Praise and thank God in all things! (1 Thes. 5:18) 

 

There are some here today who need to change their lives in order 

to fulfill God’s destiny.  It seems too big… insurmountable.  

Know this: you will never change your destiny until you change 

something that you do daily.  The secret of your future is hidden 

in your daily routine.  Begin today!  Take the step of faith 

necessary to accomplish God’s will for your life. 
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